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/ P U N T E R /  ¿ Equalization Board
Hears Complaints

The countriest editor in Tex
as is attending the Democratic 
Convention at Chicago

The Commissioner’s Court 
and sitting as a board of Equaliza- 

while it is very much Tike the;ti°n Monday heard complaints

SOUTHERN A GRICUL TURE. ITS SAD  
PLIGHT AND THE RECOURSES TO WHICH 

IT  MUST A  VAIL ITSELF AS A  W A Y  OUT

-----------  [except through her subjects
'Today we are faced with a and would have to resort to

Executive Committee 
Assesses Candidates 

for Primaries

; ~ j . + , ,, • xuuct,y we are iacea witn a ana wuuiu nave tu result tu
cat that looked at the king, j * P ^  ̂ L, ®ir condition the like of which the Taxation. Can southern agricul-
when the political bug bites one property values should not be 
he will forsake home and fam-[raised. In most of the cases the 
ily and undergo divers hard-jcomP̂ a n̂ts were from citizens

world has never seen before, Jure bear this increased bur- 
W e are starving in th emidst den? It looks very much like 
of plenty. Our trade has stag-¡these two countries will be for-

slips to hear the soapbox ora-jwho had lowered their rendi- ^at™ d v e r tu a llX d  off^th rioid  standard and
torv. i’.amnsiffn n,-nooses, fiervlt.ons when they were assessed This article ¿ ¡th e  fu ick e r^ M s t  done the

not written in a frinzied mood*better it will be for the South.
tory, campaign promises, fiery
speeches and bitter denuncia- and the commissioner’s court written m a m
tions ° f  the opposing factionJkad Put the mback to the fig -,intended to inflame an already1 If that great member of coun 
While it takes a real optomist|Ure that they were last year. > - - - l; - - - ■ -
to gain much consolation from j
listening to the many meaning 
less promises that the various 
aspiring office seekers dish out 
to their listeners, this editor 
has never been accused of any
thing than the rankest kind of 
optomism and firmly believes 
that even if the Democrats 
nominate a goat for the nom
inee, the goat will be the next 
President.

PINK PARRISH FOR 
CONGRESSMAN -AT LARGE

nervous and perplexed people. Tries who have nothing to buy 
It is intended to present the our agriculture exports with 
facts as nearly as we can and ¡except silver were allowed to 
face the issue squarely. I pay us in silver, our trade

(Southern agriculture has would revive astonishing 
the presentcandidate for CongressmaT-at- ‘ hi'ee ways out of the present The “ et^od “f, rellef 18 

Large, place 1, was in Benjam-ldlI®mnf- t. a repeal of the tariff laws
in Wednesday. Mr. Parrish is1. As Ion*  as the southern,Tariff for revenue only is de- 
„ nativp Tpvnn fiffv vos»-« ^  farmers raise crops for export jfendable on the ground that it
age He w7s born in Tamar they are « ° in«  to have to sell,is "«thing but right that those 
County L d  was reared from an open market and buv on ! who enjoy the benefits of 
childhood to young manhood a protected home market. The Trading with m the confines of 
in Jack Countv He ha* bPPn „ difference m price of the raw the country should help pay

However, it might be that citizen of the Plains for thirty,com,mo,d ity , and the f™ shed «1« ««®t of the government that 
the next President will be the =  -^ c o u n t y  to be borne by the when a tariff is placed so high

¡elected mayor of Lubock in South. They might cease rais
in the gloomy days of 1 9 is 'l9 2 6 ; elected to State Senate m? fo/ .  ^ P 0*  and b?  PlaclnS 

when echoes from ‘the front ¡from the SOth Senatorial Dist-:a tanfft against foreign farm
jarred us into a frenzied effort rict in 1928 and has been in °
to do everything posible to the farm and stock business all their products. This method is
help our country we had his life. As State Senator he fighting fire with fire. Tariffs

was the author of the Parrish are, undemo?ratlc "b  Principle 
Fee Bill, which limits the a-ian,d u" 8° und ln Practice.

nights. That war is over vet; mount that county officials can L, ‘ , e Se1Vf r!a ,ye^1S’ , •, ,, , ,
under the guiding hand of that receive, and requires an annual «*« balance of world trade has who, under the tariff system
same Hoover we have eatless report of their receipts and dis-lbeen in favoy “V T / S l T 8’ i n® “ a PT S.1 bursements. He was co-authorlFrance. and the Umted States, serfs? Does it protect

\ f » J t  •» ^  . HF hi n J 1 n  4- V* Afl A I-fTT A A AV! -v-\ 4-v i a a  A AV!1|O T p • f  t n -iC'

Hoover wheatless meatless, 
sugarless days and sleepless 

is over 
nd 
,ve e

days and sleepless nights.

as to stife trade it is a blow at 
man’s inherent rights. There 
are some who defend tariff on 
the ground that it protects the 
American workman as well as 
the manufacturers from the 
lower standards of living in 
foreign countries. What of the 
millions of American farmers

and

The County Democratic Ex
ecutive met here Monday and 
assessed the costs of holding 
the two primaries. The differ- 
ena offices were assessed as 
follows:

Judge, $25; Sheriff, Tax 
Collector, Tax Assessor, County 
Clerk, Treasurer $37.50 each; 
Justice of Peace, $5 ; Commis
sioner, $20; District Clerk, $20 
County Attorney, $20; Public 
Weigher, Benjamin, $10; Mun- 
day and Knox City, $25; Goree 
$20; Truscott, 15.

To the County Chairman and 
members of the Democratic 
Executive Committee composed 
of Knox, King, Foard and 
Hardeman Counties: 
Gentlemen,

W e, .the undersigned, are 
candidates for Representative 
from the 114th District com
posed of Knox King, Foard 
and Hardeman counties. W e  
understand that some conten
tion or technicality has arizen 
as to whether a third candi
date for this same office has 
filed with you in time to get 
his name on the ballot or not.

W e take this method of let
ting you know that we feel 
that the people should havd

That is, these two countries American workman-

One of our
candidates suggests that 
state issue its currency, 
plan would have been 
feasible prior to 1846.

to exempt h o r n — sold"  more than they ¡those great car manufacturers 
gubernatorial jsteads^up" to $3,000 from pay-1 bought and as tke difference ¡wh obenefited from the tariff 

‘•ests that thp 1 ment 0f the State ad valorem ¡wasl Paid in gold, it is notjuntil their production exceed-
strange that they now

^^Jhte fullest opportunity to ex- 
What f jPress their choice as to who

a °  L“ “ .....-and-

the
The
very

In true Democratic fashion 
the candidate speaking here 
Wednesday night was a stormy 
one. However it was the 
weather and not the candidates 
for those verbose gentlemen re
fused to speak to an audience 
of two.

Fishermen at Lake Kemp 
are having great sport these 
days catching carp. Dough 
bait is used and fish weighing uy.” 
from three to six pounds are! Mr. Parrish said,

have ed the demands of the Ameri
can purchasers and because of 
retalitory tariffs of other coun
tries, using their foreign mat
erials and foreign labor in the 
manufactur of the product that 
originally consumed American

t/ciX
Mr. Parrish advocates Con-;Prf ^ cady .en^ re suPPly °f  

gress controlling the mints of ^  avai. ab e f ° r world trade, 
our government rather than!^ kis is the reason that nearly 
allow the Secretary of the,50 nations have slipped off the
Treasury and the heads of our S °ld standard and are usin£
Federal Reserve to control it. ,^ lver as a medium of exchange 
As the VciliiG of money increcis- wef debts cire &11 p^yH-ble ir&w mcttericil cis well cis Ameri- 
es the value of property and gold. What chance has this j can labor? A.re those A.merican 
products must decrease. jn ! country of collecting the war ! workmen left behind without 
times like this we need morejd^^^8 when the debtois have jobs in the removal of the fac- 
money in circulation where the>n®^ the gold to pay them in? Tories to foreign soil benefited 

citizn can secure it these debts are repudiated by the tariff. A.ny system by
Our tariff walls should be ^  .w*d ^ad on PeoPle of,which fifteen or twenty famil- 

torn down. i4You cannot sell to ^T4s country to pay thesg debts, ies can gain control of the maj- 
a nation from which vou no not Private financiers with the ority of the nations wealth is 

you goyernmente endorsement loan . unsound and under no system
believe ed money. The government other than the protective tariffT

being landed 
regularity.

with surprising I know what the average citi
zen needs and I believe I can 

* * assist in securing that need.”
P. J. Camp has a recipe for 

cooking carp but like the name UEO 
the cowboys give their stew, 
it doesn’t look good in print.

It has been quite a while 
since we attempted to prompt

W. ARMSTRONG 
TO SPEAK IN BENJAMIN 

ON GOVERNORS RACE

has no way of raising revenue system could this be possible.

INCREASED POSTAL RATES JACK BURNETT AND
EFFECTICE JULY 6th.

According to J. H. Atterbury 
_ , local postmaster, the increase
dyd£ eJ j e01T̂ e Armstrong,in first class postage of one

MISS CLEO ABBOTT 
MARRIED IN TRUSCOTT

Miss Cleo Abbott, daughter
, „  , w  ,, . . .  . , ,-----------  ------- r----------------------- — .of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Abbott

-  ____r-i^r 'ld W .d,‘ candidate ior|Cent per ounce will go into ef-;of Truscott became the wife of
delinquents into parting with; y ov.ern°D W1 speak m Ben- !fect July 6. This postal increase Jack Burnett of Big Lake, in a 
some of the coin of the realm pami?- Wednesday, dune 20tP,effects the public only on first Wedding Wednesday evening 
but as long as our creditors per- aL a,Tn- Jud8'e ArmstrongjCiass mail. Post Cards and par-June 15, at the Methodist 
sist in our making small instal-Tavors^La s^ate currency system ce} p0S{; packages will remain parsonage, Rev. Van Pelt per

forming the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett left 

early Thursday morning for 
their home at Big Lake where

the same.ments on our obligations to uP°n the plan of a state cen 
them, we feel it our duty to ask Aral bank to act as thê  dejposi- 
our subscribers to help them Tory for the state and its insti- 
out just a little bit as their let- tmems.; a moraorium on all 
ters are really pitiful these jb°nds and mortgage indebt- 
dajys. If you don’t remember ness un d̂ this currency system
having paid up your subscrip-:can 0e established; a new con- Plans have been completed 
tion the past two or three years Mitution m order to modernize^y -j-̂ g Benjamin State Bank 
yo are doubtless in arrears and oar 50 year old constitution ; 0̂ permit depositors to with- 
we will appreciate your help- abolishment ot the state adj(jraw f un(js fr0m their individ- 
ing our creditors as much as valorem tax upon real estate; ual acounts by signed receipts 
possible. continued appointment of theqn or(j[er to avoid payment of

-----------------------  hdi W?y c®mmis®1(ia ’ iePea^,tbe two cent tax on checks un-
DRESS MAKING CONTEST '? f the truck Mw; rigid economy der the new federal revenus

BANKS TO PEMIT CASH 
WITHDRAWALS BY
MEANS OF RECEIPTS Mr. Burnett is employed by the

Humble Oil Company.
Miss Abbott was a graduate 

of the class of ’31 of Truscott 
High school and has lived here 
several years.

They have many friends 
which wish them much happi
ness.

IN BENJAMIN JULY 2. in government; opposed to the 
_______  liberal’, use of the pardoning

According to Miss Grace Power- 
Nelson, Home Demonstration -----------------------
Agent of Knox County the 4-H The Benjamin Fire Depart- 
■Clubs will hold a Dress Mak- ment has accepted a challenge 
ing Contest at the Court House of the Knox City Fire Depart- 
Saturday, July 2. This is^ for ment to a game of in-door base Traveler’s Checks, 
club members. ball on Monday night. i cashier checks.

bill.
These receipts are not ne

gotiable and can be used only 
by the depositor in person for 
withdrawing cash.

The new federal tax also 
provides a two cent

ATTENDING NATIONAL
DEMO CONVENTION

quest that you place the name 
oLall three avowed candidates 
on the ballot.

Respectfully submitted, 
George Moffett.

N. S. Kilgore.
The following telegram was 

received from George Moffett 
Thursday afternoon:

“ At my request the Demo
cratic Executive Committee of 
Hardeman County has agreed 
to place the name of K. F. 
Cunningham on the ticket and 
lay aside all technicalities. 
George Moffett.”

CHILD WELFARE BOARD 
APPOINTED FOR COUNTY

At a meeting of the Commis
sioners Court Monday an or
ganization, the Child Welfare 
Board, was organized and the 
Court appointed as members 
of the Board Mrs. Myrtle Smith 
of ruscott Chairman, and the 
officers, Mrs. C. C. Hogue of 
Knox City, Mrs. Essie Shamon, 
Sunset, Mrs, Mollie Bratcher, 
Vera, Mrs. Bettie Taylor Goree 
Mrs. Julia Kennedy, Munday, 
Mrs. Janie Driver Benjamin. 
This is a new organization for 
the purpose of helping depen
dent an ddelinquent children.

The welfare Association 
works in conjunction with the 
Commissioners Court and un
der the supervision of the 
state board of child welfare. 
Knox County is among the 
first counties in Texas to com
plete arrangements and com
munication is being carried on 
with the state department in 
order to receive the county 
funds as appointed by the 
State Board.

L. L. Galloway, Jay Marlow 
and W . E. Jones returnedJames A. Stephens, Chas.

Bisbee and Lee Coffman of ¡Wednesday from Dallas where 
Goree and Alton B. Chapman they had been to bring back 

tax on of Dickens left Thursday for'some new Fords. J. L. Galloway 
drafts and Chicago to attend the Demo-jvisited in Troup and Tyler be- 

cratic National Convention. ¡fore returning home.
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ON TEXAS FARMS
By W. H. Darrow 

Extenion Service Editor

If Texas continues to de
velop as a farm-fed cattle 
state it is not improbable that 
future historians will give 4-H 
club boys the credit for forcing 
the change. Seasoned stock 
men are already saying it.

NOTICE:— Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing or Ten years ago a mere hand- 
reputation of any person, firm or corporation which may appear in the col- f uj 0f farm boys were feeding 
umns of the Post will gladly be corrected upon it being brought to the at-'baby beeves. Farmers regard-

knows, but a fair example may 
be that reported from Hockley 
county where boys and girls 
made average profits of about 
$7 apiece on 61 beef calves 
fed, not including $165 receiv
ed in premiums.

*  *  *

County agents report in
creasing enrollments in beef 
calf clubs in practically every 
part of Texas this year.

1 " i i .  ana ivirs. Koy Welsh 
moved Monday to Vernon to 
make their home. Mr. Welsh 
has been operating the City 
Tailor Shop for the past sev
eral months.

Mat Dillingham and Bud 
Reynolds of Munday were in 
Benjamin Wednesday in the 
interest of the West Texas 
Utilities Company.

tention of the publishers.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

It may be safely assumed that none of the victums of 
the stock market crash in the first year of the Hoover ad
ministration and the calamitous depression it heralded will 
take the keynote speeches of Senator Dickinson and Rep
resentative Snell at the Republican National Convention 
with any great degree of seriousness. Even their political 
opponents will not feel, in the existing circumstances, like 
criticizing them with the severity they would otherwise 
deserve. It would be no easy task for a keynoter, even 
though he possessed “the adroit mind” of an Elihu Root 
(notable keynoter of Republican National Conventions) 
to make out any plausible kind of a case for Herbert 
Hoover and his Administration. Suc'h an effort on the part 
of lesser spokesmen must necessarily have resulted either 
in a humiliating failure to explain the acts and utterances 
of Mr. Hoover as an executive or in such hyperbolic eulogy 
regardless of the record, as to make the intended Hoover 
portrait only a caricature and themselves absurd and ridi- 
cluous. As no plausible explanation was possible, the lat
ter course was more or less inevitable in the present case.

It must be admitted that it required some degree of 
reckless Hardihood for the Iowa Senator to tell even a 
convention made up of about fifty per cent of office 'hold- 

4thht “ Herbert Hoover was at grips with the forces of 
depression before the country had time to realize the mem- 
ace it faced,” when at the particular time described the 
'„'President and his cabinet were telling the people “ who

did not realize the menace they faced” that there was no 
^warrant for their fear of pessimism and denying that any
thing disastrous ha dhappened !or asserting that it “would 
all be over in sixty days.”

One ¡does not look for consistency in a keynoter trying 
to salvage something from the wreck of an administration 
but it is somewhat amazingi to hear /Senator Dickinson 
blaming the Democratic party for post-war deflation of 
a.gric u 1 time, . when it is recalled that he himself said, ¡to the 
Rotary Club of Indianapolis on April 30, li)'28, as reporfecf 
in the Indianapolis News, a Republican paper: “ It was
not alone that Mr. Hoover suppressed the price of farm 
products without 'a horizontal reduction of the price of 
things that the farmer has to buy . . . with the result that 
the whole country has been going through a great period 
of prosperity agriculture is depressed and the farmers 
alone have operated at a loss since the war.”

In this same speech, Senator Dickinson said: “The nom
ination of Hoover will be immediately accepted as a vict
ory for big business combinations o fthe country. His can
didacy will have no appeal in an atmosphere of depressed 
business conditions or unemployment.” A great chage has 
taken place since then, but the Hoover of 1932 is the same 
Hoover of 1928, except for the issues of prosperity with a 
surplus of two-garages, the expansion of our foreign trade 
and the abolition of poverty. If Senator Dickinson is not 
logical, he is at least more credulous and trustful.

Of Representative Snell’s speech, it is only necessary to 
Hte a couple of sentences to show how weak and puerile 
are all the heroes of the world when compared with the 
one Mr. Snell heroizes.

“No man living or dead,” Mr. Snell declared, “has had 
to grapple with such gigantic problems at home or abroad 
(as Herbert Hoover).”

“No man living or dead,” Mr. Snell continued, “ has 
fought world-wide economic adversity with so stout a 
heart and so deep an understanding (as Herbert Hoover).

No one would be inclined to question that the President 
has dealt with the depression to the extend of his ability 
and understanding after circumstances and events had 
compelled him to admit that there was a depression, nor 
(would anyone wish to deny that some of his acts were 
meritorious. But unfortunately for Mr. Snell’s hyperbole 
there is a fairly complete record of Mr. Hoover’s state of 
mind concerning the depression. This record shows that 
as late as one year after the storm broke President Hoover 
said, “ The depression is but temporary halt in th prosper
ity of the people.” That was his “ deep understanding near
ly two years ago. ;

Regardless of what extravagances his eulogists may 
feel they are justified in uttering to aid his candidacy, no 
one will wish to believe that in making the statement re
ferred to Mr. Hoover wilfully intended to mislead the 
public.

* * * * * *  p  ! f  j |

Senator Dickinson’s “ keynote” speech was so full of 
dynamite that some Republican papers only printed part 
of it. The gist of his “ keynote” speech seems to have 
been that the world would have come to an end several 
Years ago if Hoover had not been President.

ed it as a county agent fad. In 
recent years the big livestock 
shows of the state have had a 
hundred and more well finish
ed calves on exhibit where for
merly a score or two constitut
ed the showing.

*  *  *

Copying the club boy, farm
ers have gone to feeding calves 
Tor themselves. It has graduat
ed from kid stuff to a respect
ed farm enterprise. The coll- 

japse of prices has helped in
stead of hindered the move, 
¡for ven with low priced beef, 
ibeef calves have provided a 
¡better market for farm feed 
than th cash market.

*  *  *
I

Club boys haven’t done it 
all, by any means, but by 
steady plugging they have! 
charted the way for others in 
the calf feeding business. In 
the meantime a change has 
taken place in the demonstra
tions of the boys. Instead of 
feeding one animal they have 
been finishing two and three 
and five, and even 15 or 02.

In 1931 there were 801 beef 
calves finished by 535 club 
boys who made total profits of 

.about $12 per animal. This 
[money represents the premium 
!the calves brought their own
ers for the farm feed consum-

*  *  *

L. L. Galloway, Jay Marlow 
and W . E. Jones returned 
Wednesday from Dallas where 
they had been to bring back 
some new Fords. J. L. Galloway 
visited in Troup and Tyler be
fore returning home.

Rosco Eubank, lineman for 
the Haskell Telephone Com
pany was in Benjamin W ed
nesday looking after the in
terest of his company.

Miss Martha Florence Ward 
of Abilene is visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W . T. 
Ward this week.

James McCanlies, Thomas 
Hudson and Dial Glenn return
ed Sunday from Abilene where 
they had been attending a 
rodeo. They entered in wild 
steer riding and won places.

Mrs. Leroy Melton and son,
Choice Jr. spent Saturday and 
Sunday in the home of Mrs., _
Melton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E 
A. J. Gore in Knox City. I mmmimmmmimmimmmniiwtuiT

miiiimmimiimmimmiimmmmmiii.

R. S. BRANNIN JR. | 
E Electrician E

| INSTALLATION |

| WIRING |

| .. REPAIRS |

E Reasonable Rates E

= All work guaranteed —

BENJAMIN TEXAS

What the results of the feed
ing year completed the past 
spring will be, no one yet

SHELF AND H EAVY HARDWARE— IMPLEMENTS AND FURNITURE 

LEATHER SUPPLIES— FEED AND COAL— GAS— OIL 

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT— PLUMBING SUPPLIES

ACCESSORIES— TIRES— TUBES— RADIOS U ’ 1

UNDERTAKING GOODS

The Benjamin Hardware

BROWN DRUG STORE

Geo. W . Brown, Proprietor
Registered Pharmacist

A FULL LINE OF

DRUGS 
SUNDRIES 
TOILET ARTICLES 
FOUNTAIN DRINKS

Truscott, Texas

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllimilllllllllll

| I. T. WRIGHT AND SON | 
| GARAGE |

I  REPAIRING, WELDING =mt zz
1 PAINTING |

= Guaranteed Work E 

Phone 62 E

i  BENJAMIN I

iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiim
iimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiii

SPECIAL FOR f 
SATURDAY

APPLES, Gallon, *_________________________________ .35

CUCUMBERS or SQUASH, 2 lb s .__________________ 05

TOMATOES, Fresh East Texas, 3 lb s .______________ .25

VERMICELLI, per p k g .____________________________ .05

PEACHES, Nice for Cream or Eating, 2 d oz .______.35

SARDINES, Eatwell, large, Tomato or Mustard,__.10

VANILLA, Polo, 3 oz. size ,_______________________ .15

TEA, Lipton’s, 1-4 lb can ._______________________ .18

DRY SALT MEAT, per pound,-------- -------------— _ .08

HOG JOWLS, per pou n d ,---------- ---------------------- •— .04

EGGS, per dozen, .05

OATS, White Swan, large, .17

MALT SYRUP, Blue Ribbon or Budweiser, 3 lb. —  .55 

GRAPE JUICE, White Swan, pint,------------------------, .17

i  J. D. KETHLEY ¡

O PTOM ETRIST

1 MUNDAY, TEXAS ¡

i  Complete Equipment To = 
i  Examine Eye For Glasses =

mmiiimiimiimiimiimimiimmiiMim

G. M. G. STORE
Benjamin Texas
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Local and Personal News items
The Post desires a correspondent in every town and community in the county.

ent and this paper a favor by turning in your news items
You will be doing you town, your correspond- 

to the local correspondent.

TRUSCOTT
BY VELMETA SOLOMON 

Special Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Stoker of Knox! Robert Berg was in Crowell Miss Madge Craig, Mrs. S. S.j Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Martin of 
City are visiting their daughter Saturday. (Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Vernon visited their son Dolph
Mrs. Marion Chowning.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Reeves

_  Barham, Mrs. Chesser
Mrs. Frank Brown and daughter, Miss Annie,

children are visiting her father Mrs. W . W . Clark.

and
and

and little son of Munday were and mother in New Mexico
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Pippiens £ e  guest of Mrs. C. C. Brown-¡this week 

and Mr. Pippiens mother of img MondaX

mother, Mrs. E. 
Sunday

here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed W all are 
visiting the latter’s father, Mr. 

Miss Gay of Haskell is visit- Cash.

Mrs. Willford Jones and son 
Marvin of Lockney are visiting 

Jones her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. W . O.

B. B.

— . mg her aunt,
----- -----  — -x- A j ATiss Oma Falkner, who has Brummett.
Chillicothe visited the latter’s! Miss Edna Earl Rocquemore been in the Quanah Hospital|

P. Smart last her mother and grandmother came home last Monday and is! Mr- and Mrs ______
Mrs. Guyun doing very well. land children of Bryson visited scar Miller.

¡relatives here Sunday. Mrs.) , ,
Air. and Airs. John Brown J^niGS mother. Airs. Files, who iVlrs. -Dallas Fatton is in 

and family of Paducah visited has been visiting here aceom- Brownfield^visiting Mr. Pattons 
lhis father and relatives here panied them home.

¡visited her sister
„  , , ¡Hickman last Wednesday.

Mrs. J. H. Browder and I
children of Pubelo, Colorado' Mrs. S. S. Turner is visiting 
are visiting her father, Mr. J. relatives in Jack County.
C. Jones.

Mrs. Dave Moore had as her(y- ......returiiea ±rom a visit 10
guest Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. ¡the latter s jarents last week. Paul Fields may be interested cania and other places 
Billing's of Vera and Mr. Mide’e Adcock was in Foard to know that they have a baby, Rip. hard Ynnnof. a r m  mi
Mrs. Weaver of Benjamin.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Parish 
of Hollis Oklahoma, visited

Sunday. 
Friends of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Hayes Hanks has just 
returned from a visit to Corsi-

Mrs

parents, Mr. 
Patton.

and Mrs. W . T.

w -------- --- u -- — ----anu umci iy-lis.' ,
and Mr. and! Midge Adcock was in Foard to know that they have a baby Richard Young, accompanied Paient;si _ j____  i hnv i i

Mrs. Scottie Joe Burgess is 
in Pettersburgh visiting her

(City Saturday.

mmmmmmmmmmiimmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmiih

|  51-2  PERCENT MONEY TO LOAN
E  The Federal Land Bank of Houston will make you a  
E loan on improved farm or ranch property at the lowest 
E: interest rate available. W HY PAY MORE?

Thirty-four year loans with the priviledge of payment 
any time after five years— all or any part— and can 
p a y  prior to five years if paying out of own funds.

boy.

Mr. Jim Horne of Gilliland 
visited relatives here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E, Mills were 
E in Crowell Saturday.

Gene Moore of Crowell vis
ited his brother K. M. Moore 
Saturday and Sunday.

Mary Emma Stover was in 
Vernon Saturday.

her home.

GILLILAND

BY ELIZABETH PARRIS 
Special Correspondent

Miss Beatrice Nichols of 
Lockney is the guest of Miss 
Gladys Miller this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wheeler 
of Benjamin visited Mr. and 
Mrs. W . J. Farris Sunday.

Heralding poultry in days 
of eight-cent eggs is not exact- 

Yet many

E Mrs. Campbell

I  John E d  J o n e s ,  Sec’y Munday ¡
= is visiting her 
E Glenn Burnett.

The Womens Home Demon
stration Club entertained their ly popular writing, 
husbands and friends with a poultry demonstrators working 
social Saturday night. Games with county and home demon- 

of Silverton were played after which ice Stration agents are making
daughter, Mrs.

Those who attended Mrs. 
E James A. Stephens funeral= ..... .........in iniiim oa'1LlK;a otepueiib iunerai nesaay ana inursaay m Wicn-

mimmmmmmmmimmimmm...... . were R M Cowden w  A and ita Fallg visiting her daughter
nnmiimimmmim!ii!iimifiimmii!imiimiimmmiiiiimmiimmimimuiiiiiiiii_ Jack Brown, Henry Craig: 'Mrs. Jeff Parris.

cream and cake were served to small profits that the truth 
about thirty guests. . ¡might as well be told. Here’s a

Mrs. W . M. New spent W ed-Jyplcal ^ e : ,  Q- Rhoden of
nesday and Thursday in W ich .iE °“ r01eA7“ ° n^ ? “ etIy county: 
it» F » ll«  wi«itinrr h J  A 1 2 7  h en s that averaged

The Red & White Stores 

FOR SATISFACTION
You are always sure of good 

selection when you have 
your orders filled at

RED & WHITE STORES

Friday and Saturday 
June 24-25

LEMONS, Extra large size, doz. .29

ORANGES, Large Texas sweet, doz. .40

LETTUCE, firm head, .05

APPLES, 113 size, Winesaps, doz. _ .29

SPUDS, New. No. 1, 10 lbs. _ ____ .15

BLACKBERRIES, No. 2 can, _ _ .10

CERTO, per bottle, .29

PINTO BEANS, 15 lbs. ___ _ .49

SHREDDED WHEAT, pkg. .10

MAYONNAISE, Red & White, 8 oz___ 15 pint _ .29

LUX TOILET SOAP, 2 for _ .15

SALMON, Fancy pink, .10

CORN FLAKES, Red and White _ _ .10

CHEWING GUM, All kinds, 3 for .10

SOAP, Red and White, 6 giant bars .25

SUGAR-CURED BACON, lb. .14

FRESH VEGETABLES AT LOWEST PRICES

ANSON, HASKELL, STAMFORD, MUNDAY 
AVOCA, LEUDERS, TRUSCOTT, ROYSTON 
ROTAN, WEINERT, KNOX CITY, ALBANY 
PEACOCK, RULE, BENJAMIN, SAGERTON 

ROCHESTER

iimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mu unum iiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiii mu i mu h in
I  Ej of $19.65 for the flock

18 1-2 eggs each per month 
for the first six months of the 
poultry year for an average 
monthly profit aove feed cost

| - —  COMPLETE LINE I

| Drugs, Sundries, Toilet Articles |

I Cosmetics, Fountain Drinks, Tobaccoes |

Hogs, too, are down, but not 
,36 club boys of Taylor county 
who are building self-feeders

cents apiece, from which their 
hogs will be fed for killing, 
.curing and selling from the 
farm under a trade mark the 
boys are devising.

Interest in a few good sheep 
to each farm is taking hold in 
Red River county where the 
county agent reports an impor
tation of a few registered Ham
pshire bucks and ewes. A buck 
circle similiar to bull circles ¿s 

= E planned for breeding up the
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimiMiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmmmT ¡grade flocks.

Melton Drug Store

Quality Meats
We butcher only prime fat stock 
and you are assured of the best 
when you buy from us. We han
dle bakery products.

Bring us your produce.

THE CASH MARKET

A use for old blue overalls 
and shirts has been found by 
home demonstration club 
women in Willacy county. Cut 
into narrow strips such mater
ial makes into desirable hook
ed rugs. Since long wear has 
softened the harsh color, good 
color blending is obtained 
without dyeing.

Gwendolyn Whitaker, Clay 
county 4-H club girl, is mak
ing tomatoes take the place of 
fruit this year. She has set out 
1400 plants. Fifty other club 
girls in the county have set out 
8,000 plants.

Hertel Independent Station
FALLS PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

STATION PRICE WHOLESALE

I BENJAMIN MERCANTILE I
I  PHONE 97 E

imiimiiimmmmmmummmmimmmmmmmmmimmimmmmmmmimT

SUPER AVATIO N  GAS .18 .15
STRAIGHT WHITE GAS .17 .14
NO. 3 GAS .13 .13
KEROSENE .09 06 1-2
CLEANERS NAPTHA .15 .12

TRACTOR G{AS .12 less.04 state tax .09
CUP GREASE 5 lbs .63 
AXLE GREASE 5 lbs. .69 
CUP GREASE 10 lbs. 1.35 
CUP GREASE 25 lbs. 3.05

HERTEL INDEPENDENT STATION  
Res. Phone, 84

BENJAMIN TEXAS

imimmmiiiiiimmiiiimmimiimmmi!

WHEAT

EAM IN THE MARKET FORE 
¡YOUR GRAIN A T  A LL| 
IriMES AND ANY PLACE.! 
¡ALSO I CAN MAKE YOU| 
¡LIBERAL ADVANCES FOr|  
¡GRAIN IN E L E V A T O R iS —I
STORAGE. i

IChas. Moorhouse!Z —'
i Ml 1111111 h m 11 i s m 11111111 n 11111 i 111111111111 ~



f THE BENJAMIN POST

THE BENJAMIN STATE BANK
BENJAMIN, TEXAS

Safe -  Conservative -  Accommodating

Officers

DR. G. H. BEAVERS, PRESIDENT
C. H. BURNETT VICE-PRESIDENT 

A. C. McGLOTHLIN, CASHIER
ANNIE LEE WRIGHT, ASS’T CASHIER

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Glover 
and Miss Gertrude Blewett 
were in Seymour Monday after 
noon shopping and to call on 
Mrs. Jeeter who is a patient in 
the Seymour Hospital.

Parks Wright was in Wichita 
Falls Wednesday on business.

G. H. Williams of Seymour 
and Roy Killingsworth of Has- 
kel were in Benjamin Monday 

!in the interest of the Haskell 
Telephone Company.

Miss Avis Williams return
ed Monday from Oklahoma 
where she has been visiting re
latives.

SinClair Lunch Room
D I N N E R S  4 0 c

SANDWICHES:
Hamburger, Ham, Cheese, Egg, Lettuce and Tomato 

Hot Dogs, 10c
Ham and Egg, Home Cured Ham, Denver, Vegetable 

Hamburger, SINCLAIR SPECIAL, Fried Ham, 15c 
SHORT ORDERS
Steak, Ham and Eggs, or Bacon and E g g s________ .35
Hamburger S te a k _______________________________ ,__.25
Two Eggs, any s ty le __________________________________.20
BEVERAGES
Morning Toner, Coffee, or Milk______________________.05
Hot Cocomalt or Ice Cold Cocomalt________________ .15
P i e --------------------------- .10 D oughnuts________________05

Chas. Hamilton returned 
from Ft. Worth Monday where 
he had gone to accompany his 
mother after her spending 
several weeks at the ranch.

Mmes. M. Alexander, Flor
ence Williams, Myrtle Bisbee 
and Misses Lucille and Mar- 
guarette Stephens were in 
Quanah Monday visiting Mrs. 
Ewell Harwell of Crowell who 
is in the Quanah Hospital.

Political
Announcements
Subject to the action of the 
Democratic Party in the 
July Primary.

For Representative, 114 Dist.
George Moffett

For Judge, 50th Judicial Dist.
Isaac O. Newton

Miss Ruth Patterson of 
Crowell has been visiting in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Patterson this week.

Miss Dorothy and Marjorie 
Jean Rickert and Helen Sam
ple of Seymour are spending 
the week in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Parsons.

Chas. Moorhouse was a 
usiness visitor in Abilene Mon
day and Tuesday.

Walter Snody was in W ich
ita Falls on business Wednes
day.

l i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i l l l i l l l l l i l i l l l l l l l l l i i l l l l l l l l l i

1 CHAS. MOORHOUSE |

K. F. Cunningham of Goree, 
candidate for Representative 
of this district, has been in 
Benjamin this week.

North Side Square Benjamin

?|I
r
?

Farm and Ranch Loans = 

Land and Cattle

Insurance E

G. W . Solomon and W . A. 
Brown of Truscott were in Ben
jamin Thursday.

In Beavers Building E 

BENJAMIN TEXAS
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Henry Williams of Gilliland 
was a visitor in the city Thurs
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Moore of 
Goree have been visiting in the 
Chamberlain home this wek.

For District Attorney:
Donnell Dickson 
Dick Dresser 
John Veale Wheat

For County Judge:
J. W . Melton 
Roy Smith

For Tax Assessor
Earl Sams 
E. L. Covey

For District Clerk
Roy Phillips

For County Treasurer
J. T. (Uncle Trav) House.

For Tax Collector:
Miss Sarah Wright.

For Couny Clerk:
M. T. Chamberlain

For Sheriff
C. R. Elliott

For Commissioner, Prec. 2. .
W . C. Glenn 
O. L. Patterson 
J. W . West 
A. B. Sams

For Commissioner, Precinct 3.
J. W . Chowning 
Bryan Lowery 
O. W . (Onie) Welch 
G. W . Solomon 
Henry Williams

TEC I I I 
M>VI< I I 

CN DlTDLAy AT

— ¡For Justice of Peace, Prec. 1
M. F. Harbert

For Public Weigher, Prec. 3.
W . W . Gleason 
Henry Abbott

T. A. PARSONS HONORED 
WITH PICNIC ON 

BIRTHDAY

The Seymour Park was the 
E 'meeting place for a crowd of 
E relatives and friends to help 
E T. A. Parsons celebrate his 
= j birthday last Sunday. All took 
2 their dinners and a wonderful 
E time was had. Those in attend- 
E ance were Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
E F. Parsons and grandson, Bob, 
E Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lisle and 
= Mildred Sue all of Brecken- 
E ridge, Mr. and Mrs. W . T. 
E Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Dav- 
E is Dobbs and two boys of Meg- 
= argel, Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Webb 
E and La Verne, Mr. and Mrs. 
E O. E. Rickert and daughters, 
E Dorothy and Marjory Jean and 
= Otto and Helen Sample all of 
E Seymour, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
E Cockrell of Munday and Mr. 
E and Mrs. T. A. Parsons of Ben- 
El jamin. After a pleasant; day 
E spent together all left for their 
= separate homes expressing 
E their best wishes for another 
E such occasion next year.

El Lester Kinnebrough of Vera 
E has been in Benjamin this 
E week.

V  THE NEW FORD Ei c h t  De Luxe Tudor Sedan Judge Osborne of Munday 
was over on business Thursday

Propps Motor Company

Benjamin Texas

E iiimimimiiimimiiiiimiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiii

!  | I. T. WRIGHT AND SON 1 
1 | GARAGE |

1 | REPAIRING, WELDING | 
| 1 PAINTING |

E E Guaranteed Work 

E E Phone 62 E

I  E BENJAMIN E
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